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PHUKET’S MOST LUXURIOUS AND PRIVATE POOL VILLA BEACH RESORT
On a secluded cove nesting in the tropical hills of northwestern Phuket, a stroll on the shores of the crisp blue Andaman Sea inspired a vision. Here, among centuries-old ficus trees and breezy coconut and fishtail palms, we envisioned a place where land and sea come together, where culture and heritage can flourish and anchor life’s journey. This is our version of Trisara – a garden in the third heaven.
Inspired by Thailand’s rich heritage, rooted in timeless tradition and bound to nature, Trisara offers sincere, generous experiences that celebrate spiritual and physical well-being and encourage moments of reflection and connection. Our intimate community of private villas and residences sit on terraced, tropical hillsides and look straight out to sea.
Read More

In the tropical hills of north-western Phuket, a secluded private cove on the Andaman Sea inspired a vision. On a stretch of private beach filled breezy coconut palms, we envisioned a magical paradise where the heavens come down to earth. Thailand’s deep-rooted Buddhist traditions celebrate a mythical tropical garden paradise called Trisara, the garden in the third heaven. We draw inspiration from this celestial garden and from the poise and humility of Thai cultural traditions. Enshrined in nature, Trisara is a sanctuary for the senses, a private retreat with harmonious experiences intended to revive the spirit and to anchor life’s journey. 
Phuket’s most renowned and exclusive private pool resort, Trisara embraces a pristine private access beach on the Andaman Sea. A secret hideaway nestled in a verdant, tropical paradise, Trisara’s private luxury pool villas and residences sit on gently terraced hillsides forested with indigenous palms, plumeria, exotic orchids and flowering vines. Each private pool villa and residence looks to the western horizon, offer gorgeous views of the Andaman Sea’s ethereal aquamarine waters.
The island resort sits within fourteen hectares a protected nature preserve that lends itself to extreme privacy and tranquillity. Trisara’s collection of private luxury villas and residences, and elegant dining and spa pavilions reflect the warmth and comfort of traditional Thai architecture and cultural values. Featuring spacious indoor and outdoor living spaces and private swimming pools, the villas and residences’ interior design are a pleasing mix of exotic natural materials and modern luxury elements. A private beach — reserved exclusively for in-residence guests — extends the length of the resort’s boundary and is ideal for sunbathing, water sports and long walks on the beach.
Trisara offers a cool mix of casual and fine dining options, where authentic Thai seafood inspired by local ‘mama recipes’ and innovative fusion dishes reflects Phuket’s legacy as a vibrant, multicultural trading port. The architecturally stunning cocktail lounge, featuring a creative mixology menu,  is a great spot to end the day and take in the island’s spellbinding sunsets.
Physical and spiritual well-being are nurtured by the Five Pillars of wellness at JARA Spa, featuring private, light-filled, sea-facing treatment rooms situated alongside a centuries-old Ficus, the spiritual anchor of Trisara.
Trisara’s private beach  fabulous infinity pool, modern fitness room, tennis courts, a Muay Thai boxing ring are available to in-residence guests. Children can enjoy the Kid’s Club, featuring a books, games, a creative play zone and a revolving menu of guided craft activities.
Trisara is ideal for couples seeking an intimate island retreat, and for families and friends wishing to enjoy relaxing holiday experiences with absolute privacy, tranquillity and gracious, attentive service.
Welcome to Trisara ….. The Garden in the Third Heaven

Welcome to Trisara!
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Unique Experiences


Ocean View Pool Junior Suite
In the reflection pool of the new “Ocean View Pool Junior Suite”, the well-maintained jungle spreads out in front of you, making you feel as if you are floating in a tropical garden.

More Info



Residential villa
In Residential Villa, which has two or more bedrooms, the dedicated staff will provide you with the best service to make friends with your family and friends.

More Info



Jara Spa
The five pillars for the well-being of the new Jara Spa were inspired by the 100-year-old fig tree that grows in the center of the resort grounds.

More Info



Seafood at Trisara
The reopened “Seafood at Trisara” serves Thai orthodox seafood dishes inspired by the local “Mama’s Taste”.

More Info



PRU
“PRU” is a pioneering “farm to table” restaurant that celebrates the rich blessings of the Andaman Sea area.

More Info



Director's Den
At the resort’s studio, Director’s Den (DDEN), you can create digital photobooks and videos that record your travel memories with a professional touch.

More Info



Trisara Hosted Experience
The resort host will guide you to a local experience where you can meet hidden local attractions and unique people who are active, according to your wishes.

More Info








CONTACT US


60/1 Moo 6, Srisoonthorn Road,

Cherngtalay, Thalang, Phuket

83110

Thailand

Resort Tel: +66 (0) 76 310100
									Fax: +66 (0) 76 310300

Reservation Tel: +66 (0) 76 683320
									Fax: +66 (0) 76 683322

WhatsApp: +66 62 245 4784
Email: reservations@trisara.com
Media & Press: info@montarahospitality.com
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   "Ultra luxury pool villas - luxury experiences" September 11, 2022 - A Tripadvisor Traveler Read 1,110 reviews of Trisara  
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